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I hope this newsletter finds you well in the New Year, which will be one of
the utmost importance for labor unions across the country. By the end of this
spring, the Supreme Court will hear Janus v. AFCSME and its decision will have
a nationwide impact on labor unions, including educator associations. The case
involves the constitutionality of “agency fees.” Agency fees are legally-mandated
payments that non-members have to pay to the union for the benefits of collective
bargaining. This prevents “free-riders,” folks who receive the collective-bargaining
Chris Galvin
benefits of the union without paying their fair share. Luckily for us, the Marshfield
Education Association currently has no agency fee payers; we have 100% membership within all of
our units!
However, with a negative outcome in the Janus case, agency fees may be done away with
altogether; weakening the collective power of national, state, and local labor unions. Individuals
could receive the collective-bargaining benefits of association
Inside this issue:
membership, because they’d still be under the same contracts as their
colleagues who are members of the labor union, without paying their fair All-In
1
share, putting all of us at a disadvantage.
What’s Up...From
One must recognize that, even though you may receive the benefits
of a collectively-bargained contract as a “free rider,” YOU DO NOT receive
the wealth of other legal professional protections as other dues-paying
members do. See this chart for a checklist of rights and benefits.
In anticipation of a loss at the Supreme Court, the MTA launched a
statewide campaign of membership engagement entitled
ALL-IN. The program seeks to ensure that members feel
connected to their local and organize around issues that
matter to them. This year, the MEA will collectively-bargain
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Continued from page 1 - All In
three unit contracts; our ESPS, Tutors, and Teachers. We hope that all members will speak/have
spoken with their building reps, negotiations team members, and amongst yourselves about those
issues that matter most to you. We will work our hardest to ensure that the outcomes at the table
reflect those concerns.
As you will see in this newsletter, you’ve tried to provide opportunities
for our members to engage with statewide and local decision-makers and to actively experience the
association. There will also be more opportunities for you to experience the collective power of
association membership throughout the rest of the year, so be on the lookout for updates!

What’s Up...From Your PAL
Petition Initiative Update



Fight for $15
Paid Family and Medical Leave

Katey Greene
Thanks to over 270,000 signatures gathered - more than double the
requirement needed to gain the ballot - “Raise Up Massachusetts” is finalizing the presentation of
these petitions to place on the 2018 ballot.

Legislative Assembly
Last November 29th, Plymouth Norfolk
educators and our elected legislators met here at
MHS to discuss MTA’s
legislative agenda for
2018.
This is the second year of a two-year
session, which is when bills get reported out of
committee and voted on.
We will likely hold
another, similar meeting in March.

These bills have now received a legislative
hearing. Each bill is now being reviewed by its
committee of jurisdiction. Most committees have
until February 7th, 2018, to decide whether or not
to recommend that a bill proceed in the legislative
process.

These are our friends who attended...
MA Senator Patrick M. O’Connor, MA State
Representatives Jim Cantwell, Jamie Murphy,
Josh Cutler and Joan Meschino.
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Backpack Full of Ca$h
The MEA hosted a screening of the documentary film Backpack Full of Cash on the evening
of Nov.21st. The screening was planned in conjunction with other local associations and the
MTA’s ALL-IN Campaign. There was a "members-only" forum before the film in the MHS Cafeteria
for all South Shore educators food and beverages were provided by the MTA.
All told, we had approx. 70 educators from the area; MEA had the highest number of
attendees so thank you all! We explored why union membership was important to us and shared
thoughts on what we’d do with
equitable funding for the
schools our communities
deserve. We then wrote down
those thoughts on paper that
looked like cash and then we
put them in a backpack as we
exited the cafeteria (who likes
symbolism?!).
Upon
e n te r i n g
the
Auditorium, we were greeted by
community members, which
put the attendance for the screening at well over 100. We were joined by State Representatives
Jim Cantwell (who took 4 pages of notes!) and Joan Meschino, as well as an aide from Sen. Patrick
O’Connor’s office. The Marshfield School Committee and district administration also watched the
film with us, as SC Chairman Sean Costello, SC member Brigid Boyd, and Finance Director Tom
Miller also took in the film.
The attendance numbers weren’t as large as I’d hoped, 100+ people on the Tuesday night
before Thanksgiving is wonderful. The MTA considered the even so successful, that they are now
running Backpack
screenings all over the Monday, January 22nd
Teacher Unit Negotiations
state using the model
we designed. So thanks
Tuesday, January 30th
Candidate’s Forum
to all to who made it
out to the film and
Wednesday, February 7th
Tutor Unit Negotiations
supported the
Association and public
education!
Thursday, February 8th
E-Board Meeting

Saturday, February 10th

Teacher Unit Negotiations

Members Calendar
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State and National Issues in Education
On January 26th, there will be
public interviews for the three finalists for
MA Commissioner of Education, a
position that has remained vacant since
the passing of Mitchell Chester last year.
Whoever is chosen may be in that role for
quite some time. So please, read up, and
get to know those who may impact our
profession for years to come:

Finalists For Mass.' Next Ed Commissioner Are In: 1 State Receiver, And
2 Female Outsiders

MTA Workshops
Please see the calendar below for professional development and workshop opportunities available through the MTA.

Training Session Dates Vary

Rethinking Leadership

Training Session Dates Vary

Next Generation

Tuesday, February 20th

New Members

MEA to Sponsor Marshfield Youth Baseball Team
The MEA Executive Board voted at our last meeting to sponsor a
Marshfield Youth Baseball team this upcoming season. For the sum of $350, we
will equip a team with shirts with bearing the MEA logo and have a sign in the
outfield. This is a great opportunity for the Association to engage with the
community and benefit our students outside of the regular functioning of MPSD! Discussion was
had concerning equity among other youth sports. Therefore, if the cost also be equitable, the MEA
will sponsor differing youth sports teams in future years.
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I am a teacher and I put in a personal day with reason and the district
replied that it was granted, but it will be granted as my personal day
“without reason.” Why?!
It was the intent of previous contract negotiations that personal days
without reason be taken first, before any personal days with reason be
granted at the superintendent’s discretion. Therefore, staff could hold on to the day without
reason while being granted days that supersede the district’s contractual responsibilities. This will
be dealt with during IBB negotiations this year.

I have been subpoenaed for legal proceedings, how do I enter this on AESOP?

Right now, there is no “Legal Proceedings” category on AESOP, only “Jury Duty.” Therefore, one
should apply for a personal day with reason and give the subpoena as the reason. This would
apply to all of our units, except our Assistant Principals as they have different circumstances
concerning temporary leaves of absence.

MTA President Madeloni Visits with MEA Leaders
On January 9, 2018, MTA President Barbara Madeloni came to
the MHS Library to visit with members of our Executive Board and
Negotiating Committees. This was a follow-up to the MTA Bargaining
Summit, to which the MEA sent 6 delegates. The hour and half
discussion revolved around contract campaigns and member
engagement, things the Association is working hard to accomplish.
We thank President Madeloni for her time and energy, as she has
tirelessly fought for MA students and public educators during her four years as leader of
the MTA.
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MTA Town Hall
Forum

Hosted by Marshfield
Education Association

MTA President Candidates
Erik Champy

Merrie Najimy

Tuesday
January 30th

4:30PM - 6:30PM

Marshfield High
School Auditorium

MTA Vice President Candidates
Adeline Bee

Peter Lahey

Max Page

Moderator Chris Galvin – Marshfield Education Association Co-President
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MTA Benefit Spotlight

Did you know that we get special discounts at OfficeMax/Office Depot? We can save up
to 80%!!! Just go to the link below and print out your members only card. They will even
laminate it for FREE!!
Link to Special Discount Card
Link to Product List and Pricing

Is your family struggling with student debt?
Need disability insurance?
New year, new car?
Need a vacation?
If any of the above apply to you...check out MTA’s Additional Benefits

Negotiations Update
Tutors
We were not able to finalize the contract at our last meeting on
January 8th. Three issues remain, and we hope to resolve them at our
next meeting on February 7th. If they be resolved in a manner
agreeable to our team, this contract will be worth the wait!

Follow Us!

Teachers
After completion of our survey in December, our negotiations
team met to compile our list of interests for this round of InterestBased Bargaining. A list of those interests, as well as a more specific
update on the progress made thus far, will be sent to your personal
email in the near future.
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